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It was shown [1] that the addition of pulses of o?,
as air-saturated KCl, to weakly-buf~ered anoxic
susoensions of P. denitrificans elicited the vectorial
ejection of H+iZi:to the aqueous p.tase e:xter::ial to the
organisms. Yet, in the absence of valinomycin or SCNthe half-time of H+ translocation was very much greater
than the half-time of O~ reduction, and the extrapolated
~HT/O ratio was also s!gnificantly less than t.!:ta.t
observ~d when ~ppropriate concentrations of valinomycin
or SGN we::e p::esent. It was proposed that in the
absence of such compounds a large bulk-to-bulk phase
membrane potential was built up, and that i.nhibi ti on of
this build-up by movement ac::oss the mem~rane of ?ermeant
ions allowed the true stoichiometry of H translocation
to be observed.
This eJQla.nation ,,,as challenged by work [2-L!.] in
which the size o~ i:;he O? ;iulse, in ng atom per vesicle,
was varied, in the absence of 9ermeant ions, with
little c:::.ange in the measured ~ff,../O ratio, and we :tav'9
the=efore ca=~ied out a reinves~igation of the role of
co~ounC.s such as SCN- in O?-pulse e:~eriments i.:::i.
P. denit~ifica.:::i.s.
Methods . Cell.s were gro·...~, .tarvested, washed, incuoa-ced,
and :resp i ,..at:::.. on-di' i·;en E -:::anslocation measu=ed 07
conventional means, in a :::eaction volurae of c ml.
Results. :11'hen ':!:le cell concentration •.-1as 3 mg d=y 'r.rt
/ml, the .following :-esu2. -;;s ".ve"!:e obtai.!:led: [a] t!le
uumber of measu.rabl~ ~T ~=anslocat:ed ac::~ss the bacterial
membrane, 6.E-t-, in.c::-easeC. linearly -.vi th the size of the
O? pulse as tllis was raised ~=om 4. 7 to IJ.7 ng atom, ..r:. th
no '?e!.'meant ' ions p:::esent , L·o] this ?at~ern was u.I:!.changed.
-.vhen the cell co:ice~t=ation ·,.;as ::hanged "-:Jy a fac".:'o::- of 3
'Jr w!len Na.Cl .J:: ~~oline ::"i o::ide ".v ere su'cst:it'J.t:ed for K81
in the reaction :;::eC..ia , Cc] ~i:le ~ .:I.,.. /0 ra~io observed. ·,.;hen
100 :!!1"1 :L3CN ·,y;:,5 ;i:::--=se!2."!:: :..::c::-C:?a5eC. :'.::ol:! :!.~?!'OX ~ - 5 ~-:i ap9ro:c
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7.5, (d] sodium tetraphenylborate+at concentrations of 10-

60 µ!'1 increased the observed ~H /0 ratio approximately
two-fold. This could not have been caused by electrophoretic movement of tetraphenylborate ions from the inner
to the ou~er bulk aqueous phases since the number of
'extra ' H was greater than the number of free in~racellular

tetraphenylborate ions , and the number of extra H seen

in the bulk phase at a given tetraphenylborate concentra-

tion was independent of the size of the o pulse between
2
14 and 42 ng atom .
It is concluded from these observations that in the
absence of compounds such as SC?r°, protons translocated
during electron transport pass directly to membranelocated sinks such as the ATPase via a non-bulk-ohase
pathway. Mechanistic details have been suggested-that
can account for the unexpected lack of equilibration of
protonic energy between the membrane and the bulk [5].
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